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ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The black and white images are sleeved in Mylar. An item-level inventory is available. Information supplied by staff is enclosed in brackets.
Biographical Note

Katherine Messerchmidt was one of nine children born of Gustave Henry Messerschmidt, owner of the San Francisco Bakery in Juneau (ca 1890-1946). She was born on the second floor of what is now Juneau’s Silver Bow Inn and Bakery. Her twin sister died when she was only 2 months old, of whooping cough and her mother died of tuberculosis when Katherine was 16.

Katherine worked in the bakery with her father from a very early age both at the counter and keeping the books. The experience she gained served her well in later years. In high school, she played guard on the women’s basketball team and was a Southeast champ in 1926-27, traveling by ferry to play other southeast community teams. She met her future husband, George Shaw, at a dance and was married in 1927. George was an electrician and Katherine sewed and gardened and gave birth to six children. However, George died of a heart attack in 1949, when she was expecting their sixth child, Margaret. Katherine opened a nursery to support her family. In 1958, the bookkeeping experience she had gained in the bakery enabled her to land a clerk’s job for the first State legislature. She soon rose into the Department of Revenue where she worked for 15 years.

An avid reader, Katherine nonetheless remains stalwart physically active, hiking into her 85th year. Even with a broken hip she walks daily regardless the weather. She volunteered for Girl Scouts, 4-H, the committee to build the museum, the Juneau-Douglas Museum and for more than twenty-five years at the “Inside Passage,” the Catholic Diocese newspaper. [Information from the Juneau Empire, March 16, 2001, article by Ann Chandonnet.]

Scope and Content Note

Views of Hoonah, Ketchikan, Sitka, Juneau, Taku Inlet, and Port Frederick are included in this collection. Many of the photographs were taken by Juneau photographers, Winter and Pond, Trevor Davis, Ordway & Neff, and Walter G. Hellan, and Sitka photographer, E. W. Merrill.

Inventory

1. Indian Graveyard at Hoonah. Alaska 1918. [View from water] (Hellan photo 15)
2. Along the waterfront. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Steamer and fishing boats by wharf] (Thwaites photo 5011)
3. Sitka, Alaska. [View of Crescent Bay and city buildings 1940]
7. Sitka, Alaska [Mt. Edgecumbe taken from Lover's Lane, 1940]
8. Sitka, Alaska. [Sheldon Jackson School building]
9 Sitka, Alaska. [Pioneer Home 1940]
10 Sitka, Alaska. [General view] (Merrill photo)
11 Sitka, Alaska. [Interior of Russian Church Priest in ceremonial robes]
12 Sitka, Alaska. [Exterior and interior view of Russian Church] (Merrill photo)
13 Sitka, Alaska. [Russian Church and The Baranoff]
14 Sitka, Alaska. [Native women selling berries] (Merrill photo)
15 Sitka, Alaska. [Sunset view of man rowing boat] (Merrill photo)
16 [Totem poles] (Merrill photo)
17 Taku Inlet, Alaska 1919 (Hellan photo 23)
18 Juneau, Alaska. [Mendenhall Glacier and Auke Lake 1925]
19 Entering Chatham Bay from Frederick Sound Alaska 1914. (Hellan photo 13)
20 Port Frederick, Alaska 1919 (Hellan photo 16)
21 Lake Ketchikan, Alaska 1919. (Hellan photo 3)
22 Taku Inlet, Alaska Floating Iceberg 1919. (Hellan photo)
23 Ketchikan Falls, Alaska 1919 [Two men on boardwalk at left of falls] (Hellan no. 1)
24 Taku Glacier, Alaska 1919 (Hellan photo 29)
27 Juneau, Alaska [United Food Co. fire] (Ordway - Neff photo 10)
28 [Pacific Alaska Airways plane]
29 Juneau, Alaska 1919. [General view with Mt. Juneau in background.]
30 [Unidentified airplane]
31 Taku Inlet, Alaska 1919. (Hellan photo 24)
32  Kasaan Strait, Alaska 1919 (Hellan photo 4)
33  Chimney Rock, Port Frederick, Alaska 1919. (Hellan no. 18)
34  Port Frederick, Alaska 1919. [Ranger No. 3 with passengers in view] (Hellan photo 17)
35  Juneau, Alaska. 1935. [General view]
36  Juneau, Alaska 1935. [General view]
37  Juneau, Alaska 1935. [General view]
38  Juneau, Alaska on Gastineau Channel [includes Douglas and Treadwell] (Winter & Pond no. 78)
39  Franklin Street, Juneau, Alaska on a winter night. (Winter & Pond Co.)
40  Juneau, Alaska. [First school bus on Glacier Highway, driven by Walter Hellan]
41  Juneau, Alaska. [Same as 35, 36, 37]
42  Landslide, Juneau, Alaska.
43  Juneau, Alaska [Steamer at Alaska Steamship Co. Wharf]
44  Landslide, Juneau, Alaska.
45  Landslide, Juneau, Alaska. (Trevor Davis photo)
45  Landslide, Juneau, Alaska. Nov. 22, 1936. [Snow White Laundry in view] (Trevor Davis photo)
46  Landslide, Juneau. Jan 2, 1920 (Winter & Pond)
47  Juneau, Alaska [Winter view of Basin Road and Gold Creek area]
48  Hoonah Harbor, Alaska 1919. [Fishing boat in view] (Hellan photo 14)
49  Wreck of Mariposa in Clarence Strait, Alaska, 1919. (Hellan photo)
50  Princess Sophia on Vanderbilt Reef (Winter & Pond)
51  [Ranger #3 with Ranger Walter G. Hellan aboard]

52  [Fishing boats at Juneau harbor]
53  [Steamer Alaska approaching Juneau]
54  [Steamers along wharf]
55  [Southside at Taku Inlet]
56  Prince of Wales, Alaska (Thwaites 5245)
57  Pan American Clipper over Alaska waters
58  [Man feeding fox]
59  [Damsite at outlet of Shelockum Lake. Bailey Bay Project]
60  Pan American Clipper leaving Lake Washington for Alaska 1941.
61  [Forest Ranger Walter Hellan aboard Ranger #3, 1919]
62  [Totem pole; bench left; trees behind pole.]
63  [Taku Glacier.]
64  Taku Glacier, Alaska.
65  Taku Glacier, Alaska (B C Adams Photo no. 3)
66  [Fishing vessel VERMONT.]
68  [Lockheed Electra at Juneau Airport.]
69  [Pacific Alaska Airways plane at Juneau Airport.]
70  [Airplanes at Juneau Airport.]
71  [Exterior view of California Grocery Store on S. Franklin, Juneau. Five people on sidewalks including Nick and Mary Bavard, center, and Ida Bavard, right.] ca. 1934.
72  [Nick Bavard and young son, John, on sidewalk in front of California Grocery.] ca. 1928.
73  California Grocery, Juneau [Nick Bavard, left, arranging vegetable display; shoppers in store]. Early 1920's (Winter & Pond Photo.)
74    Alaska Grown Vegetables. California Grocery Juneau Early 1920’s [vegetables displayed inside and outside of store]. (Winter & Pond Photo.)

75    Hoonah, Alaska, 1919 [post office, center, and other buildings from the water; dock, left]. (Hellan Photo no. 19)

76    Hoonah, Alaska, 1919 [beachfront houses; view from the water]. (Hellan Photo no. 20)

77    Hoonah Cannery, Alaska, 1919 [cannery buildings (r.); houses (l.), view from water]. (Hellan Photo no. 21)

78    Hoonah Cannery, 1919 [cannery buildings (r.); houses (c. & l.); view from the water. (Hellan Photo no. 22)